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er books about the , getermfe the innocence om om y rs 
‘Leader of the Opposition, 
Prime Minister (N ~~ Mac- 

) anounced the a ppoint- 
t of a Tribupal with Lord 
cliffe as chairman, saying 

it the flow of rumour had 
passed the point of toler- 

anise assassination 
ublished in English 

Editions last week. 
be Mr. Lane, a New York 

er, had claimed to act as 
sel for Oswald before the 

mmission, having . been 
sretained by Oswald's mother. 
‘Phe Commission, in refusing 

application, emphasised 
fthat it was an _investigating 

uunsel for the family may par- 
ipate fully and without reser- 
tion, and’ such counsel. would+ 

a
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rald Gardiner, Q.C. (now 
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in all sessions. should be 
accorded to Mr, Gaitskell; simi- 
larly Lord Carrington, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, applied 
for full representation as he was 
impliedly one of the accused. 
Both applications were refused 
by Lord Radcliffe, who pointed 
out that this was an investiga- 
tion at which the eyelets 
could give evidence, but that 
they could not claim the right 
to cross-examine the other wit- 
nesses. This. was obviously 
good sense because otherwise 
all the other witnesses would be 
entitled to ask for the same 
representation; the result ‘would 
be chaos. 

The ruling that Mr. Lane had 
no right to represent the dead 
Oswald and cross-examine. all 

MARK LANE : 
Three tests of confidence 

the other witnesses did not, of 
course, prevent him from pre- 
senting to the Commission any 
evidence he wished, especially 
in regard to the existence of the 
alleged conspiracy on which 
the whole of his book. is 
based, He did so on 

_ occasions’ when giving evi 

3#, In. _higs introduction, 
Trevor-Roper says: 
to admit that we lack con! 
dence in the evidence: submitted 
to the Commission and the 
Commission's handling of it.” 
Others may take a different 
view when they compare Lane’s 
Statements in this book with 
the Report and the transcript of 
the evidence. © 

The Commission concluded 
that the President was killed 
by two bullets fired from a 
sixth-storey window in a build- 
ing which the motorcade had 
just passed. The assassin was 

» Lee Oswald, who an_hour 
mitt killed. Polici Officer 

ppt, whe: Was patrolling the 
streets in a car in search of 
anyone resembling the descrip- 

each te arab 

Two days after his arrest 
Oswald was shot dead by Ruby, 
tur there was no evidence that 
the latter acted with any other: 
person in the killing, 

Mr. Lane disputes all these 
conclusions. There is, he says, 
compelling evidence that the 
President was struck by two 
bullets, one fired from the 
building which hit him in the 
back of his head, and another 
fired from a knoll in the 
opposite situation 100 yards. 
away which entered the front 
of his throat. The official 
autopsy which said that both 
bullets entered from the back 
had been intentionally falsified. 
The killer in the building was 
not Oswald, but some unidenti- 
jied man who had been placed 
there by unidentified com- 
spirators with the connivance 
of the Dallas police. The man 
who shot Tippit was some 
eg oie man acting for the 

Hee police who were afraid: 

thee ee 

re the Professor 
failed to say 

Prof. Trevor-Roper says that 
“there is no evidence at all to 
explain how or why the Dallas 
police instantly pounced — on™ 
Oswald,” but he fails to state 
that the police radio alert had 
described the assassin as being 
“ white, slender, weighing about 
165 pounds, about 5ft. 10in. 
tall, and in his early thirties.” 
This was an almost exact des- 
cription of Oswald. Finally Mr. 
Lane suggests that Ruby killed h 
Oswald so as to prevent him 
from giving evidence to prove 
ee own innocence. 

| The question of confidence 
on which Prof. Trevor-Roper 
rightly insists can be best 
answered by referring to three 
major points dealt with by Mr. 
Lane in his book, and compar- 
ing his presentation with the 
transcript of the evidence pub- 
lished by the Commission. 

The first point concerns Mr. 
Lane’s own evidence in regard 
to the alleged conspiracy. On 
March 4, when Mr, Lane first 
appeared, he said: “I would 
ik ito request that this portion 
of 'the hearing, in any event, be 
opened to the public.” The 
Chief Justice answered that he 
had the same right “as any wit- 
ness would have to request 
that.” (Of the 552 witnesses 
who gave evidence he was the 
only one who asked for this 
form of publicity.) 

Mr. Lane began with a 
es complaint’ nea dpacnany ae 

ylt you can. seth 

been doctored by some news- 
papers although this did not 
concern the Commission. He 
then requested the Commission 
to investigate a “ series of most 
unusual coincidences,” the sug- 
gestion being that the Dallas 
police were responsible for the 
murder of a number of poten- 
tial witnesses, two of them in 
California. 

He then stated that “the 
reporters from foreign coun- 
tries" had been surprised that 
the airports had not been 
closed, roadblocks placed on the 
streets, and all trains stopped 
and searched after the -assassi- 

“nation. What such a complete 
embargo on all movement 
would have accomplished when 
no one knew what to search for 
was not explained. 

It was not until nearly the 
end of his “testimony” that 
Mr, Lane said that he had been 
informed that a week before the — 

disclose some, assassination Patrolman Tippit 
and a Right-wing carpet sales- 
man from New York. named 
Weissman, who later published 
an insulting advertisement con- 
cerning the President on the 
morning of the assassination, 
had met Ruby at his Carousel 
Club. 

When asked for the name of 
his informant Mr. Lane refused) 
to give it, as he had promised 
him not to disclose it. He said, 
however, that he would try to 
obtain his permission as soon 
as possible. Nothing further 
happened for nearly four 
months, although the Commis-: 
sion sent repeated requests to 
im. 

Mr. Lane refused 
informant’s name 

Then, 
Commission was drawing to an 
end, Mr. Lane left for England 
because “I felt it important 
that somehow the American 
people be informed about what 
is taking place, and I found that 
practically the only way to 
inform the American people is 
to speak in Europe.” The Com- 
mission was, however, so anxi- 
ous to have him testify that it 
offered to pay for his return 
passage. He accepted this, but 
when he appeared before the 
Commission in June he again 
refused to give his informant’s 
name. 

The Chief Justice then said: 
“We have every reason to 
doubt the truthfulness of what 
you have heretofore oe fis. 

you 
we Bi 

as the work of the 

you have performed 
to this Commission. But un 
you do you haye done no 
but handicap us.” Mr, 
replied that he was prepared.to, 
give “ information,” but Be 
sources. This must be the first! 
time in history that a Chief Jus<! 
tice of the United States -has 
deliberately accused a lawyes a of 
telling an untruth. 

Mr. Lane has now 
further information in. .this 
book. He first heard of the 
meeting from a journalistowhg 
had obtained his informati OR 
from a “widely respected 
visitor to Ruby's sichabs 
The visitor went there 
quently because one of* 
dancers was his girl friend. She 
became pregnant. As he 
married man he did no 
his visits to attract attenti 

Mr. Lane felt te honour: 
bound.,to respect his wi: 
even though no reference to 
girl friend need have been-m: 
before the Commission. In Eng-, 
Jand® Mr. ' Lane slates ae 
been sent to prison ii 
refused __ the Comm seg 
demand for an answer. Ww! 

The second point relati 
confidence is raised by 
Lane's chapter. enti. 
“ Ruby's: Testimony,” in w 
the ovisit- of the Commission 
to Dallas: to interview Rubyzis 
described. | “Mr. “Lane _ says 
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An * incredible suggestion as 

that, “The Government B 
aps to, Bags Va rel 
to let Ruby: tes Whensatic 
last he did, it was pahree 
reluctant to question him ib 2) 

This statement is litetahy® 
true, but its implication ot 
the Commission was trying,to,, 
hide something is comp! eae 
falsc. Every competents 
jawyer knows. that when) gimi 
accused person has — beeabi 
arrested he must not be asked * 

. ta0
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vaiguslot to: press Ruby Gay 
pene Peas he said, b 
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es ie by ieath,. 
his new ee was tryi 

pit prove that Raby was: gui 
of manslaughter ‘as he 1 

“acted without Lakeisenct 
under an —overwheli 

jon, It was this that Rul 
feasted again and again. F 

, Lane argues that 
jowld have ‘been  cross=a, 

eames by the Commissions: 
hich failed to make “ the hed 

pepe? efforts.” He says ee 
bot egregious omission 
a is that he (Ruby) 

asked whether 
any  assistani 

“stanti fe a basement 
T Dallas Bi Buildi 
aedNov a 

eh thee 
Supreme Court cas 
ning the- ectio 

cs 
statement Ruby. 

ught that “if ae all he 
to the Commission he 

Svea lose his life in the Dallas:: 
Tae Tt is true that Ruby did 

that he would lose’ his life ! 
Dallas, but it is clear thar he¥ 

‘as talking about the— i 
A made by me Rabu organisa 0 

xtreme t organisa’ 
(ne ter saying eas his. f 
a 1 ag: 
= lef Wastes your is ii 
Fei in this citys do« fear 
e that?" 
(set The whole point of } 
Ate aa was that he wan 
‘e fashington to be oa 
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oer ¢ that he had told 4 

when he said that he hac 

+acted..on. the. spur sor 
i mits. He. concuded: te 
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Ep 's book, “ Inquest,” 
we find that be coed le 
Commission that Osw: 
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Mr. Epstein, wh 
‘research student 
ested in psychology, has 
ingenious explanation f 
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held that the other must 
wrong. It was a choice betwe 

Separate one, but neither srog 

(left), U.S. Chief Justice, handing ¢ ¥4 ars ago, Ths as,pnly the beginnir 

two possibilities. The.“ crucial 
conflict,” which Mr. Rov 
says that Mr, Epstein “* brow 
to light here for the first ti 
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ren Report to President Johnson two 
-no .signia s mio? 900. 

Adid not: theretoremexisi. 
In his introduction, ale 

Rovere, when referring to bi 
revious books on the Warren 
eport, says that “ most of t 

teak hed attacks on it wert o 
transparently malicious 
Signorant.” There seems to BES 
no reason why the preseHt@ 
books should not he included 
an sbarsamencategory. 1) beet 
Beste Lite hos 


